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 Health v. Hubris -

 A Lesson in Not Taking
 Ourselves Too Seriously

 Rick's since game. the Okay. name, I get health a little inspection's the carried Cable away the
 game. Okay. I get a little carried away

 since viewing Larry the Cable Guy

 Health Inspector.

 It all started when a new friend asked me

 what I did for a living. Initially I was not in the

 mood for conversation about my profession,

 so I said, "I'm a sanitarian." She said, "You're

 a sanitarium? Just joking!" She was an Emory

 law student. She laughed and said, "Yer the

 health inspector?" I was puzzled. How many

 law students include "yer" in their vocabu-

 lary? Then I got it. "Yer referrin' to the movie,

 Larry the Cable Guy Health Inspector ?"

 Well, we began discussing that movie. She
 had visions of lawsuits in her head. I wanted

 her to understand the actual work performed

 daily by environmental health professionals.

 Was I insulted and offended by the sopho-

 moric display of potty humor and ridiculous

 circumstances? Yes. However, I had laughed
 at the movie - a lot in fact.

 As a budding litigator, she dreamed of lu-

 crative awards she might win as a result of

 mass food poisonings. Mercifully, she did not

 seem bothered by the movie's politically incor-

 rect jokes punctuated by flatulence. But then

 she began saying the movie story was so dumb
 that no one would believe it. Chunkin' and

 dumpin' might be actionable in a lawsuit, but

 a lab rat planted in lettuce was just silly and

 stupid, she claimed. Intentionally contami-

 nated water making everyone in a four-star

 restaurant become simultaneously flatulent as

 a prelude to mass diarrhea - that, she said, was

 the stuff of fraternity legends. She rattled off a

 few famous tort cases involving a human fin-

 ger and a rat tail mixed up with something like

 marshmallow. It was nothing like the movie.

 Working sis an
 environmental

 health professional
 was a heavy
 responsibility.

 As an environmental health professional,

 I felt it was my duty to set this legal beagle

 straight. As Larry says, "my mojo operandi"

 was happening. I began to recite the hazards

 and dangers that sanitarians face daily. Why,

 I said, just the other day a slew of people

 were poisoned when a restaurant in China

 used the wrong recipe to cook snails. Seems
 the snails were infested with eelworms.

 Eighty-seven people got sick with meningi-

 tis from eating raw or undercooked snails.

 Sixteen people became critically ill; others
 suffered severe headaches and found it dif-

 ficult to walk or sit down; and there was a

 lot of fever, nausea and vomiting. A Beijing

 news agency, Xinhua Media, reported the

 story on August 25, 2006. The owner of the

 Shuguoyanyi Restaurant, Qu Chuangang,

 said all 390 employees were "deeply sorry
 about the incident."

 But the Chinese cannot sue.

 True, 1 said.

 What about the stupid rat scene from the
 movie? she asked.

 I patiently explained about the frequency

 of rat hairs in such products as cereal and
 corn meal. Grain stored in silos attracts rats,

 and despite the best efforts of farmers to man-

 age infestations, lots of rat hair and feces get

 into the mix. In fact, the average American

 consumes numerous rat hairs every year. Pea-

 nut butter and dry cereals are excellent ex-

 amples. Now, the lab rat planted in the lettuce

 at the four-star restaurant found by Larry in
 the movie was all too true.

 No, she said.

 Oh yeah, I said. The Associated Press re-

 ported that a teenager had said he'd found a

 dead mouse in his salad at a Ruby Tuesday's

 Restaurant in Spartanburg, North Carolina. An

 examination of the salad bar and the mouse,

 which was six and a half inches long, revealed
 that there were no rodent hairs or fecal mat-

 ter in the salad mix. No salad was found in the

 mouse's stomach. These factors indicate that

 the mouse could not have entered the restau-

 rant in the salad bag and had not been in the

 salad mix very long. The report also concluded

 that the mouse had not been captured at the
 restaurant because of the restaurant's clean
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 record on previous pest and health inspections.
 Health officials said the restaurant had scored a

 98 out of a possible 100 on its last two surprise

 inspections, including a visit that occurred two
 weeks before the incident. The South Caro-

 lina Department of Health and Environmental

 Control shut down the popular salad bar but

 concluded that the incident was probably a

 prank. No one became sick, but upstate, Ruby

 Tuesday's has experienced decreased sales since

 the incident. In the movie, Larry finds a rat

 in the kitchen, examines it, and notices how

 clean it is and how particularly clean the rat's
 rear end smells. A clean rat rear end indicates

 to Larry that a lab rat has been planted in the
 restaurant kitchen to hurt business as well as

 knock the restaurant out of the All City Top

 Chef Cook Off Contest. The prize is $250,000.

 Larry's astute observation and the absence of

 rat hair and feces prove that sabotage, not un-

 healthy conditions, is the culprit.

 Public health is sometimes mysterious.

 Take Krispy Kreme, for example. Americans

 are decreasing consumption of those warm,

 sugarcoated donuts. The American Business

 Journal reports, however, that the company

 is developing sites in Indonesia. Indonesia is

 an archipelago of more than 17,000 islands,
 about one third of which are inhabited, and

 has a population of 245 billion. Before long,

 Indonesians will become chubby, if not hap-

 py, donut eaters - as we once were.

 Before I could launch into the role of high pH

 levels in pork, I noticed how fascinated my

 friend was with my knowledge of public health

 issues. I concluded, however, by saying that

 working as an environmental health profes-

 sional was a heavy responsibility. Later, having

 educated my friend on the complexities of the

 environmental health profession, I had dinner

 at the Waffle House. As big Shug told Larry,
 "There ain't nothin' so bad that fried chicken

 and waffles can't fix." I longed for a Krispy

 Kreme donut, warm from the kitchen, but they

 are all on their way to Indonesia. I collected my-

 self. After all, sanitarians rock!
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